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MINIMAL MUTATION TREES OF SEQUENCES*
DAVID SANKOFFt
Abstract.Given a finitetree,some of whose verticesare identifiedwithgivenfinitesequences,
we show how to constructsequencesforall the remainingverticessimultaneously,
so as to minimize
the total edge-lengthof the tree.Edge-lengthis calculatedby a metricwhose biological significance
is themutationaldistancebetweentwo sequences.

1. Introduction.
The problemsolved in this paper may be summarizedas
follows.Given a finitetreeT, some of whose verticesare identified
withpointsin
a certainmetricspace (S, d), locate the remainingverticesin S so as to minimize
thetotallengthoftheedgesof T. For S = R', thisis a well-knowngeneralization
of Steiner'sproblem,but in thepresentpaper S will be theset offinitesequences
over some alphabet A, and for two such sequences x = (x(1), ,x(n.)),
y = (y(1),
,y(ny)), ifnx_ ny,
(1)

d(x,y) = nx + ny-

max

E
k= 1

O<1_nx

+
1 <il<
.. < <isny
l?<jl
<-<j,x?fly

[1 + ((X(ik),Y(Ak))],

where3(x(i),y(j)) = 1 ifx(i) and y(j) have the same value in A; otherwise3(x(i),

Y(j)) = 0.

The metricd arises in the study of molecular evolution as discussed by
Ulam [1] and Sellers [2]. The integerd(x,y) equals the minimumnumberof
mutations
requiredto transform
sequencex intoy,or y intox, wherea mutation
may be eithera change (replacement)of the value in A of a singletermx(i) to
correspondwiththevalue ofsome y(j), or else thedeletionfrom,or insertioninto
sequencex, ofa singleterm.E.g.,x = (1, 1,0, 1), y = (1,0, 0, 1,1), and d(x,y) = 2
as maybe computedbychangingx(2) to 0 and inserting
a 1 betweenx(3) and x(4).
For a givenx and y, we may writed(i,j) forthe distancebetweenthe subsequences consistingof the firsti termsof x and the firstj termsof y. Setting
d(k,0) = d(O,k) = k fork > 0, it is not difficult
to show that
(2)

rd(i-1,])

d(i, j) = 1 + min d(i

-

1, j-

d(i,j-

1)

1)

-

5(x(i), y(j))

for1 ? i ? nxand 1 < j ? ny.The use of recursionslike (2) forcomparingpairs
of sequenceshas been exploredby a numberof authors[2]-[5]. Our main algorithmdescribedin ? 5 generalizes(2) forthesimultaneouscomparisonof threeor
moresequences,each one identified
witha vertexofa giventree.
To obtainthisresult,we prove,in thenexttwo sections,two theoremsabout
thetotaledge-length
ofa treewithverticesin S. In ? 4, we describea rapidmethod
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fordecomposinga treewithsome of itsverticescolored,intoa minimumnumber
of subtreeswithdisjointvertexsets in the originaltree,such that each subtree
colored vertices.This method,the essentialsof which
containsno two differently
are attributableto Fitch [6] and Hartigan [7], facilitatesthe calculationof the
incremental
tern oftherecursionwhichgeneralizes(2).
2. The framesequenceof a treeof sequences.In thissectionand thenextwe
considertreesforwhichthe locationsof all verticesare specifiedin S; thatis, all
thesequencesare given.
We shall use thenotationx(i) mainlyto referto the ithterm,or position,in
sequencex, and not thevalue ofthistermin A, but iftermsx(i) and y(j) fromdifferent
sequenceshavethesame value,we maywrite,withoutambiguity,
x(i) = y(j).
Let V(T) = {x1, *. , XN} be the vertexset of T, and E(T) be the edge set.
Suppose xyE E(T). In definition(1) we can finda A,and subsequencesil < ...
< i, andj] < * * < j. whichmaximizethesummation.We say thatthesequence
Mxy= {(x(il), y(jl)), * , (x(i.), y(jA))} is a maximal match of lengthA. The
pairsare unordered,so thateach M.Y is also a My.
LEMMA1. Suppose(x(p),y(q))E M.Y and (x(r),y(s))E M.Y Then
r < ps

< q.

Proof.For someh and k,p = ih, q = j1, r = ik, S = Ik, and r < P
ik < ih
.:.k < h j:->k < ih # S < q.
foreach edge xyE E(T), choose an M,Y and foreach
Now, independently
x E V(T), for1 < i < n_,defineQ(x(i)) as follows:
x(i)E Q(x(i)),

x

y(j) E Q(x(i))and (z(k),y(j)) E MY
The setsQ(x(i)) are clearlypairwisedisjointor equal; hencetheyforma partition
- * , x,(n,), * * *, XN(1), * * *, xN(nN)}.
ofQ = {xl(l),
1.
THEOREM
For a givenset of maximalmatchesfor E(T), thedifferent
Q(x(i))
as Q,, .,
Q so that
can be enumerated
.

(4)

x(i)eOh

and

X(I)eQk

implies i < j>h

< k

foranyx E V(T).
Proof.Suppose Q(x(i)) = Q(y(p)). By(3), theremustexista sequenceofedges
in E(T), xul, ulu2, 9 * *, u,y,and pairs (x(i), u1(rl))E Mxu,
, (u,(r,),Y(P))c Mu,y
Similarlyif Q(x(j)) = Q(y(q)), then for the same sequence of edges theremust
exist pairs (x(j), ul(s,)) e M.,,
, (u,(s,),y(q))e Muy since there is a unique
sequence of edges in E(T) betweenany two verticesx and y in V(T). Repeated
applicationsof Lemma 1 implythat i < j
p < q.
This assuresthatifdifferent
elementsA and / of the partitionboth contain
positionsof one or moresequencesin common,thenfor,say,x(q,) E A, x(px)E tl,
eitherqx < p, for all such x simultaneously,or q., > p, for all such x simultaneously.In the firstcase we may writeA << (, and in the second case / << A.
If tl << A and A << 0 by thisdefinition,
we also write / << 0. It is easily verified
that"<< " is a partialorderingof theelementsofthepartition,satisfying
x(i) E A,
A << if. But any finitepartiallyordered set may be
x(j) E i implies i < j
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enumeratedin a mannerconsistentwiththepartialorder[8, p. 40]. This enumeration willthensatisfy(4).
Qv
We call any Q1,
, a framesequenceassociated withthe given set of
(3) and (4).
maximalmatches,as long as it is a partitionsatisfying
Let Q1,
function.
3. The incremental
., Q be a framesequenceassociated
witha givenset of maximalmatchesforE(T). For each k = 1, --*, v we define
a coloringof T as follows.Ifx(i) E Qk, color thevertexx witha color representing
thevalue ofx(i) in A. (By Theorem1 therecan be at mostone i forwhichx(i) eQk.)
4,
Ifx(i) E Qk forno i = 1, *.. , nx,thencolor thevertexwitha color representing
where4 0 A. Then letf (Qk) be the numberof edges in the treewhose two end(bicolorededges). We shall referto f as the increpointsare colored differently
mentalfunction.
, Qv be a framesequenceassociatedwitha givenset
THEOREM 2. Let Q1,
of T is
of maximalmatchesfor E(T). Thenthetotaledge-length

Z

(5)

d(x,y)=

xyeE(T)

E

k= 1

f(Qk)

(4), it is a framesequence
Conversely,if Q1, E , QV is any partitionsatisfying
is minimal.
f
some
setofmaximalmatchesfor
E(T) ifandonlyif f(Qk)
associatedwith
(1),
If
is
of
A,
then
by
length
Proof. Mxy

d(x,y) = n, + ny-

A

Z

1i +

(6)

(X(ik),y(ik))]
A

= nx-i

+ ny- A + E [1-(x(ik),Y(jk))].
k= 1

For how many h is xy bicolored in calculatingf(Qh)? There are threeways in
whichxy maybe bicolored:
(i) x(ik) # Y(jk)

Since(x(ik),

Y(Ik))

e Mxy

thesetwotermsare in thesame

There are clearly
Qh, by (3), and hence xy is bicolored in calculatingf(Qh).
in
such
[1
(x(ik), Y(jk))]
pairs Mxy
Ek
, ny.Then ifx(i) E Qh, no y(j) E Qh and
(ii) (x(i), y(j))EMxy forno] = 1,
x(i) and 4,
hence xy is bicolored in calculatingf(Qh), withcolors representing
Thereare n,,- A such x(i).
respectively.
(iii) (x(i), y(j))E Mxyforno i = 1, , nx. There are ny- Asuch y(j).
by (6), exactly
Summingall cases of type(i), (ii) and (iii), theedge xy contributes,
d(x,y) bicolorededges in computing f (Qh). Summingover E(T) proves(5).
(4). Then foreach
Conversely,suppose Qf, -.. , Qv is a partitionsatisfying
xyE E(T) we note whichQh containbothan x(i) and a y(j). This determinessub< iA <-nx and 1 < j1 < ..< jA _ ny.If
sequences l_ i1<
nx+ ny-

,
k= 1

then the pairs (x(i1), y(j,)),

,

theonlyotherpossibilityis
n, + ny-

[1 - 6(x(i), y(jk))] = d(x, y),

(x(i.), y(j,)) constitute a maximal match. By (1),

,
k= 1

[1 - 6(X(ik),y(jk))] > d(x, y)
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in whichcase

h= 1

f
.(Q,,) >

E

xyc-E(T)

d(x,y).

is associatedwitha
, QV,
In otherwords,Zf (Qh) is minimalifand onlyifQ1,
set ofmaximalmatchesforE(T).
, XN', conReturningto our originalproblem,onlypartof V(T), say xl,
sistsof known sequences.In ? 5 we shall show how to constructthe remaining
a partitionQt, ., Q
sequencesXN'+ 1', * * * XN by simultaneouslyconstructing
satisfying
(4), suchthat f(Qh) is minimalcomparedto anyothersetofsequences
and any othersuch partition.By Theorem2, thiswillsolve theproblem.
This procedurewill involvebeingable to minimizef(Qh), givencolors only
for verticesx1,
, Xx', and requiredto findan optimal assignmentof colors
forthe remainingvertices.In the nextsectionwe presenta rapid algorithmfor
accomplishingthis.

Z

4. Minimizingf.The problemof minimizingthe incrementalfunctionmay
be statedas follows.For a treeT withsome ofits verticescolored,finda coloring
forall the remainingverticeswhichminimizesthe numberof edges havingtwo
colored endpoints(bicolorededges). An equivalentformulationis to
differently
finda partitionoftheverticesof T among m subtrees,such thateach subtreecontains onlyverticeswitha commoncolor (plus uncoloredvertices)and such that
m is minimal.
If the removal of any edge xyE E(T) decomposes T into two subtreesTx
and Ty,wherex c V(Tx),yE V(TY),and whereV(TY)containsno coloredvertices,
thenit sufficesto finda suitablecoloringfor Txfirst,and thencolor all vertices
in V(TY)by thecolor ofx. Thus we need onlysolve thecoloringproblemfortrees
wherethe colors are givenforall terminalverticesat least.
We firstdefinethedepthofa vertexas follows.All coloredvertices,including
all terminalvertices,are of depthzero. An uncoloredvertexhavingall incident
edges,exceptat mostone, connectedto verticesof depthzero is definedto be of
depthone. A vertexnot ofdepth0, 1, - , D - 1 havingall incidentedges,except
, or D - 1 is definedto be of
at mostone, connectedto verticesof depth0, 1,
depthD.
LEMMA 2. Everyvertexin T hasfinitedepth.
Proof. Suppose thereis a vertexx forwhichthe depthis not defined.Then
x mustbe collinearwithat least two otherverticesof undefineddepth.These
musteach be collinearwithone othersuch vertexbesides x, and so on. By the
of T, theremustexista cycle of verticesof undefineddepth,whichis
finiteness
impossiblesince T containsno cycles.Thereforeeveryvertexin T has a welldefineddepth.
Next,we definethecandidatecolors fora vertexx. Ifx has depthzero,there
is a singlecandidate,namelyits color. If x has depthD > 0, considerall vertices
collinearwith x and of lesser depth. Those colors which are candidatesfor a
maximumnumberof theseverticesare the candidatecolors forx.
THEOREM 3. To minimizethe numberof bicolorededges,thefollowingproceduresuffices.
Choose any vertexx of maximaldepth,and color it by one of its
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candidatecolors,say i. If x is collinearwithanothervertexy of equal depth,i must
be chosenfromthe intersection
of theirtwosets of candidatecolors,if thisexists.
For anyothervertexy collinearwithx, ifi is a candidatecolorfory,thencolory by
i. Otherwisecolor y accordingto any of its candidatecolors.Aftercoloringall y
collinearwithx, consideranyothervertexz collinearwithany suchy. If thecolor
of y is a candidatefor z, thencolor z accordingly.
Otherwisecolor z by any of its
candidatecolors,and so on. Whenthisprocessis exhausted,chooseany remaining
vertexofmaximaldepth,and repeat.
Proof.We proceed by inductionon D. Assume thatforany coloringof all
verticesof depthat least D, theprocedureapplied to the restof the verticesproduces a minimumof additional bicolorededges. Then considerany coloringof
all verticesof depthat least D + 1, and let x be a vertexof depthD, valence v,
and suchthat
V

=

V2

=Vm

>Vm+

=

are thenumberofverticesofdepthlessthanD, collinearwithx,and withcandidate
colors 1,2,
, respectively.
Note that 1,
, m are the candidatecolors forx.
By the inductionhypothesis,
forthe aforementioned
verticescollinearwithx, it
sufficesto consideronly coloringsby theircandidate colors. Now suppose the
coloringof x by m + 1 could lead to a minimumof additionalbicolorededges.
Then, by the induction hypothesis,x will be incidentto v - vm+1 - 1 or
v - vm+1 bicolored edges, dependingon whetheror not x is collinear with a
vertexofdepthgreaterthanD colored m + 1. But v - v1 < v - vm+1- 1 which
means that 1 is also a minimizingcolor, as are 2,
, m. This stemsfromthe
factimplicitin theinductionhypothesisand theoremstatementthatany coloring
by candidatecolors oftheverticescollinearwithx and oflesserdepth,is as good
as any othersuch coloring,exceptpossiblywithrespectto the edges coincident
withx.
Hence it suffices
to consideronlycandidatecolorsforx. Ifx is collinearwith
a vertexof depthgreaterthan D colored i, wherei is a candidateforx, theni is
< v -vj, forj = 1,,
the only minimizingcolor forx since v -vi-1
m. If,
on the otherhand, x is collinearwitha vertexy of depthD, thenany candidate
color forbothx and y is a minimizing
color whenapplied to both.
Thus the procedurein the theoremstatementproducesa minimumnumber
of additionalbicolorededges when applied to all verticesof depth less than or
equal to D. It remainsto prove thatforany coloringof all verticesof depthat
least 2, the procedureapplied to the verticesof depth 1 producesa minimumof
bicolorededges.Suppose x is connectedto
.

.

V1 =

V2 =

=

Vm >

Vm+i

=

verticescolored 1,2,
, respectively
(all of depthzero, of course),and possibly
to one vertexy ofdepthgreaterthanor equal to 1. Ify is ofdepthgreaterthan 1
and is colored 1,
, or m,or ify is ofdepth1 and sharescandidateswithx, then
clearlyx and y mustbe of the same color to produce a minimumof bicolored
edges.In all othercases,it is equallyclear thatany of 1,2,
, m willdo forx.
Sincean uncoloredvertexmay be connectedto at mostone vertexofgreater
or equal depth,by the definitionof depth,no vertexwill be colored more than
.

.

.
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once by thisprocedure,and Lemma 2 ensuresthatall verticeswill be colored at
leastonce. This completestheproof.
5. The main algorithm.For a tree T with given sequences for vertices
XN', we are required to find sequences for the remainingvertices
is
satisfying(4) such that Ef(Qk)
, 9XN and a partitionQl, *QV
XN+1
minimized.For each k = 1, ... , v, the inputinto the coloringprocedurein the
previous section consists of the colors for all xi, 1 < i ? N'. If for some j,
the value of xi(j) in A. Otherwisexi
Xi(j) E Qk, thenthe color of xi will represent
will be colored by 4. For N' < i ? N, on the otherhand, the procedureoutput
even whetheror not Qk should containany positionxi(j),
everything,
determines
dependingon whetherthevertexxi is coloredsome color otherthan4, or colored
, XNf(nNl)} be the
, XN(1l),
, x1(nj),
by 4, respectively.Let / = {x1(1),
setofpositionsin x1,... , XN. To minimizeE f overall possibilitiesforsequences
(4), firstconsiderany partition
XN,+ 1 **, , XN and all partitionsof Q satisfying
(4), applyTheorem3 fork = 1, . , v to calculate
of/, say /1, . , /v,satisfying
optimalcolorings,and define,foreach xi, whereN' < i < N, the value of xi(j)
to be thecolor of vertexxi in thejth coloringin whichit is not Q. Then defineQk
to containall theelementsof Vk plus all positidnsof thevariableverticescolored
non-+ in the kthoptimal coloring.Then Q1,
QV satisfies(4) and no other
Xl, *-,

...

Q1
partition

*

,

Q',

fork = 1,

whereQ'k D

..

.

.

, v couldhavea

lesserE f(Qa),

Theorem3. Therefore,insteadof examiningall partitions
withoutcontradicting
to examineonlyall partitionsof
(4) to finda minimum,it suffices
of Q satisfying
Vwhichsatisfy(4).
, jN) and e be any N'-vector of zeros and ones, where
Let i = (i 1,
, N'. Let f(j *e) be the numberof bicolorededges
0 < ei _ ji < ni fori = 1,
determinedby Theorem3 whenvertexxi is colored by xi(ji) ifei = 1, and by 4
if ei = 0. Then writingdT(j) forminEE(T) d(x,y) when only the firstji termsof
, N', and settingdT(O) = 0, we have the
sequence xi are considered,i = 1,
followingtheorem.
THEOREM 4.
dT(j) = min{f(j e) + dT(j - e)}.
(7)
..

.

.

e

Proof.For someframesequenceQ1,,

*

QV forthegivenand thevariable

sequences,dT(j) = f(QV) + Zk
Now, QV can contain only positions of the formxi(ji), I ? i ? N', plus
variablesequence positions;forifxi(h)E Q, h < ji, thenXi(ji) E Qk, wherek < v,
, N'.
contradicting(4). If xi(ji) eQv set ei = 1, otherwiseei = 0, for i = 1,
=
Then f(QV) f(ji e).
sequencefordT(j- e), or
Q1 *QVNow thepartition
I is eithera frame
2. If the inequality
of
Theorem
converse
e), by the
else E I-1 f(Qk) > dT(j
sequenceQ'1, * * l, Q, ofdT(j -e),
holds,thenforanyframe
E(k

v-i

dT() = f(QK2)+ E

k= 1

f(k)

> f(Qv)+ E f(Qk)
k= 1
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of
whichcontradictstheminimality
is a framesequencefordT(j).
Therefore,
dT(j) =

P0-1

and hencethefactthatQl,,

f(Qk)

f(j e) +

dT(j -

Qv

e),

and forno e' could f(j e') + dT(je') be less than dT(j) withoutcontradicting
eitheror bothof Theorem2 and 3. Hence (7) follows.
MAIN ALGORITHM.Enumerate the vectors
0 = (0,

...

0),

, n = (n,,

,nN)

so thateach componentis nondecreasingwiththeenumeration.SettingdT(O) = 0,
we can calculatedT(j) foreach successivevectorin theenumerationby searching
each vectore consistingof zeros and ones, 0 < ei < ]i < ni, for
min {f(j
e

e) + dT(j -e),

whereeach such dT( - e) has alreadybeen calculated,thanksto thecomponentwisenondecreasingpropertyoftheenumeration.
Once dT(n) has been calculated,we finda framesequence and hence the
variablesequencesas follows.Search foran e satisfying
Theorem4 whenj = n.
of
last
This defines/, the
element some optimalpartitionof /, and hence Qv,
of
a
framesequence fordT(n). Settingj = n - e, we searchforan
the last term
e' satisfying
thetheorem,and so on, each stepprovidingan additionaltermofthe
framesequence.
Both the calculationof dT and the constructionof the framesequence re1
1)nl ... nN' since there are 2Nvectorse to searchformostj. This figureis approximately
(2n)N'ifall thesequences

quire a number of steps proportional to (2N'

-

have about n terms.

6. Applications.The constructionwe have developed has immediateapplication to problemsof macromolecularevolution.The given sequences are the
nucleotidebase sequencesofhomologousRNA or DNA moleculesfromdifferent
species,and T representsthe phylogenetic(familytree) relationshipsof these
species. The variable verticesof T representhypotheticalancestralspecies,so
that the solution of the minimalmutationtree constitutesa probable reconstructionofthe RNA or DNA moleculesoftheseancestors.
The main problem in practical applications is the strongdependenceof
computingtimeand memoryon N', the numberof givensequences.There are
a biologicallyreasonable
two waysofevadingthisproblem.First,it is frequently
assumptionthat dT(j) need not be computedforany j forwhich lk - jhl > C,
for any k,h and some suitable C. Second we can restrictourselvesto locally
optimalsolutionsby usingonly the N' = 3 versionof the algorithm,analogous
to theSteinerthree-point
problemwithone unknownvertex.See [9] forthetype
of resultsobtainedby thesemethods.
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